Kissing Under the Mistletoe
By Bella Andre
As she’s decorating her
Christmas tree, Mary is
swept back to the first days
of her relationship with her
husband and the love that
become their family’s
foundation.
Fiction AND
Christmas Letters
By Debbie Macomber
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When Catherine, who writes
Christmas letters for other
people, meets Wynn, a
child psychologist, their
opposing viewpoints ruins
Catherine’s Christmas cheer
Fiction MAC

The Mistletoe Inn
By Richard Paul Evans
A romantic holiday story
about two romance writers
who are searching for the
kind of love that, so far, they
have only written about.
Fiction EVA

The Perfect Christmas
By Debbie Macomber
33-year-old Cassie wants a
husband and kids, and she
turns to a professional
matchmaker for help.
Fiction MAC
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‘Tis The Season
By Robyn Carr

Under the Mistletoe
By Mary Balogh

The Mistletoe Secret
By Richard Paul Evans

Two classic holiday stories
plus a bonus novella. With
snow falling over the
redwood forests, secluded
Virgin River is the place to
spend the holiday.
Fiction CAR

Old loves rekindled, new
loves found, and family
bonds strengthened are the
themes of the four classics
stories told in this book.
Fiction BAL

Alex, lonely after a his divorce, comes across a blog
written by an anonymous
woman called LBH. Resonating with her words, he
sets out to find her.
Fiction EVA

Mistletoe and Molly
By Janet Dailey
Returning home to Vermont,
Jonas meets his first love,
single mother Bridget, and,
with some holiday magic,
finds himself back in her life.
Fiction DAI

Dashing Through The Snow
By Debbie Macomber
Forced to share a rental car in
order to make it to Seattle for
Christmas, Ashley Davison
and Dashiell Sutherland find
themselves attracted to one
another.
Fiction MAC

Christmas Eve at Friday
Harbor
By Lisa Kleypas
Mark is left to raise his 6-yearold niece, who refuses to
speak, until she makes a connection with widowed toy
shop owner, Maggie.
Fiction KLE

The Mistletoe Promise
By Richard Paul Evans

Call Me Mrs. Miracle
By Debbie Macomber

Santa, Baby
By Jennifer Crusie

Alone and distrustful after a
bitter divorce, Elise surprises
herself by accepting a
proposition from a man who
works in her building.
Fiction EVA

While working in the toy department of a department
store in NYC, Mrs. Miracle
‘seizes the opportunity to
connect Holly, who is
‘searching for a toy, with
Jake, the store owner’s son.
Fiction MAC

In a compilation of three stories, Mayhem finds herself in
the arms of a sexy secret
agent, two co-workers plan a
party, and a no-nonsense
lawyer discovers true love.
Fiction CRU

Must Love Mistletoe
By Christie Ridgway
Despising Christmas, Bailey
returns home to help her family and comes face to face
with her high school boyfriend
and local bad boy, Finn, now
a dashing Secret Service
agent.
Fiction RID

An Island Christmas
By Nancy Thayer

First Impressions
By Nora Roberts

As the calendar counts
down to Christmas, Felicia
heads to Nantucket to marry the love of her life, Archie.
Fiction THA

A wealthy businessman reinvents himself as an
out--of-work carpenter in a
rural town where he falls in
love with his neighbor.
Fiction ROB

